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CLUb spONsOrs

Wenty Waratah soccer Meat raffle
Every friday Night
starting at 6:00pm

at

sherwood road, Merrylands.

Come along and experience the wonderful
services of our sponsor.

Enjoy a delicious meal with the family and
support our club and sponsor. 



With all the wet weather this June many soccer games have been

rescheduled and it’s giving some complications to families, club officials,

referees and players that just want to get to games and organise

grounds and facilities. While there is not much we can do about the

weather it gives us time indoors and as the Editor of the Waratahs I

would like everyone to spare a few minutes sending in match reports,

or other suitable articles for publishing in “The Waratah”.

All items can be sent to me via email:

editor@wentywaratahs.com.au

I hope everyone is having a great season and can send in some inspiring

match reports for everyone to read.

The Editor

Welcome to the 2nd edition
of the “The Waratah”



2013 Dates to remember

Wenty Waratah soccer Club bbQ
Round 18 - All Teams Welcome
saturday 10th August 2013

Ted burge Sportsground

ssf presentation
Date- TbA

Ted burge Sportsground

Wenty Waratah Grand final bbQ
All Teams Welcome

sunday 31st september 2013
6pm onwards – Ted burge Sportsground

Junior presentation

sunday 20th October 2013 
10.00am Start – Ted burge Sportsground

senior presentation

sunday 20th October 2013
Start Time TbA – The Coolibah hotel

Sherwood Road, Merrylands.

Wenty Waratah soccer Club
AGM

Monday 11th November 2013 @ 8:00pm
Ted burge Pavilion

at Ted burge Sportsground 

2014 season registration

ON LINE registration for 2014 are open from 
1st January to 31st January 2014

fix up / Manual payment Days for the 2014 season
will be held on the following dates:

sunday 2nd february 2014

sunday 9th february 2014
Ted burge Sportsground Pavilion

10.00am to 3.30pm



Code Of Acceptable Conduct

ADMINIsTrATOrs & OffICIALs

• Give all children an equal chance to participate. 

• Ensure that rules, equipment, length of games and training
schedules suit the age, ability and maturity level of players 

• Provide quality supervision and instruction for players. 

• Remember that children participate for enjoyment. Don't over-
emphasize awards. 

• help coaches and officials highlight appropriate behaviours and skill
development, and help improve the standards of coaching and
officiating. 

• Ensure everyone involved in junior sport emphasizes fair play, not
winning at all costs. 

• Give a Code of Conduct sheet to officials, coaches, players, parents
and spectators and encourage them to stick to it. 

• Think before you speak. Don't say anything that could disadvantage
anyone within your club or association. 

• Compliment and encourage all players. 

rEfErEEs

• be consistent, objective and courteous when making decisions. 

• Condemn unsporting behaviour and promote respect for all
opponents. 

• Emphasize the spirit of the game rather than errors. 

• be a good sport yourself. Actions speak louder than words. 

COAChEs

• Ensure that each player gets equal time on the field 

• Remember that children participate for pleasure and that winning is
only part of the fun. Never ridicule or yell at a child for making a
mistake or losing. 

• be reasonable in your demands on young players' time, energy and
enthusiasm. 

• Teach your players to always follow the rules, which are unbreakable. 

• Whenever possible, group players to ensure that everyone has a
reasonable chance of success. 

• Avoid overplaying the talented players. The just average need and
deserve equal time. 

• Ensure that equipment and facilities meet safety standards and are
appropriate to the age and ability of the players. 

• Develop team respect for the ability of opponents and for the
judgement of officials and opposing coaches. 



• Follow the advice of a physician when determining when an injured
player is ready to recommence training or competition. 

• keep up to date with the latest coaching practices and the principles
of growth and development of children. 

pLAyErs

• Play by the rules. 

• Never argue with an official. If you disagree, have your captain,
coach or manager, talk to the official during break or after the game. 

• Control your temper. Verbal abuse of officials or other players,
deliberately distracting or provoking an opponent is not acceptable or
permitted in any sport. 

• Work equally hard for yourself and/or your team. Your team's performance
will benefit so will you. 

• be a good sport. Applaud all good plays whether they are your team,
or the other team. Treat all players, as you would like to be treated.
Do not interfere with, bully or take unfair advantage of another player.

• Co-operate with your coach, team mates and opponents. Without
them there would be no competition. 

• Play for the fun of it, and not just to please parents and coaches. 

pArENTs & spECTATOrs 

• Encourage children to participate do not force them. Remember that
organized sport is for children's enjoyment, not yours.

• Focus on the child's efforts and performance rather than winning or losing.

• Encourage players to always participate by to the rules and official's
decisions. 

• Never ridicule or yell at a child for making a mistake or losing a
game. Positive comments are motivational. 

• Remember that children learn best by example. Applaud good performance
and efforts from each team. Congratulate all participants upon their
performance regardless of the game's outcome. 

• Respect officials' decision and teach children to do likewise. 

• Respect for your team's opponents - without them there would be no game. 

• Show appreciation of volunteer coaches, officials and administrators.
Without them, your child could not participate. 

• Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from sporting
activities. Do not use foul language or harass players, coaches or officials. 

Condemn the use of violence in any form, be it by spectators,
coaches, officials or players.

remember : It’s a game to be enjoyed



round 3 - 5th & 12th May 2013

11/4 v Castle hill rsL wht Draw 4-4
Yatin our goal keeper in the first half was excellent. The boys are playing
great today. They are trying their best and I can see lots of improvement
in them. Goals to Suriya, Arujan and 2 to om. Well done!

U12/2 v Auburn fC Draw 3 - 3
Round 3 washed out on the 20th April it was played on the Sunday 5th
May. Game started fast and stayed that way right till the end.  Each team
had it strengths. Auburn FC’s defence was great and Wenty’s 12/2’s attack
was is action right through the game. Auburn scored first giving Wenty
their first against goal this season. Jarrod scored a terrific goal in the first
half getting us equal. In the second half Jack kicking in a quick one taking
Wenty to the lead followed by a timed and fast goal by Daniel.b. Great
play also by Ethan and Daniel I. Auburn FC scored 2 quick goals in the
last 10 minutes to tie the game.
McDonalds Award: Jarrod Coach’s Cup:  Daniel b
Felicity (Manager) & Andrew (Coach)

U13/1 v Kellyville Draw 1 - 1
This was a catch up game played on Sunday which impacted on the team
as we were missing four players due to family commitments for orthodox
Easter and also confirmation for siblings. Thank you to Nick for his
commitment to the team enabling us to field a full team plus one reserve.
our boys had the better of the play in the first half however failing to
convert many chances. both teams were very competitive and you could
sense a goal was imminent. Unfortunately for our side kellyville scored
with ten minutes left. our boys never give up and stepped up the pressure
on the opposition and were duly awarded a penalty which Nick converted.
The game finished in a draw and the boys never deserved to lose.
McDonalds Award – George Coaches Cup – Jarrod

U13/4 v Lidcombe Waratah Win 5 - 0

U14/3 v rydalmere Win 6 - 0

U14/4 v baulkham hills Loss 3 - 5

U17/2 v Kellyville WhT Draw 2 - 2

U21/1 v baulkham hills WhT Win 2 - 1

AAM 5 v Ermington United Win 3 - 0

AAM 11 v Kellyville Draw 0 - 0



sL1 v Castle hill rsL Loss 1 - 2
The boy’s tried hard and had most of the ball, but couldn’t put the ball
into the net. heads up let’s put it together in the weeks coming up. 

sL res v Castle hill rsL Win 4 - 0 
Great game the boy’s dominated, and put away 4 well deserved goals.

O35/3 v rouse hill Loss 2 - 6

round 4 - 27th & 28th April 2013

U12/2  v  Granville rage Draw  0 - 0
What a game, our boy’s played one of the best games I have seen. They
played a last year division 1 side. The game was tight right through, with
Waratahs having the 60/40 possession. The game was quick paced,
exciting and fair. Player of the match was a toss up between Alex and Matt
with both taking home the prize.  lachlan played well with great tackling
skills and John was a asset at the back as always. The whole team was
truly a pleasure to watch.      
McDonalds Award: Matt Coach’s Cup: Alex
Felicity (Manager) & Andrew (Coach)

round 5 - 4th & 5th May 2013

U6 - A  ( rED ) Goannas v Merrylands sfC b

U6 - b  ( rED ) Kangaroos v Merrylands sfC C

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v holroyd rangers A

U6 - D  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v holroyd rangers b

U7 - A  ( rED ) Galaxy v Greystanes A

U7 - b  ( rED ) Comets v Greystanes b

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v holroyd rangers A

U7 - D  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Greystanes f

U8 - A  ( rED ) yellow v Toongabbie C

U8 - b (rED) v Merrylands sfC A

U8 - C  (bLUE) Green v Merrylands sfC b



U8 – D (bLUE) v Merrylands Win 4 - 1
What a great game and fantastic effort from all the boys. The first half
was very close with both teams having chances to score. Merrylands took
the lead midway through the first half, but Wenty never gave up and
managed to equalise through Peter, who was playing very well in the first
half, shortly after. The game went from end-to-end, but neither team
could break the deadlock before half time.  The second half started the
way the first half finished, with chances for both teams, but it was Wenty
who took the lead through liam after great lead up work by Christian.
With the score at 2-1, Wenty were on top and with the supporters getting
right behind them, Wenty was looking stronger as the game went on.
Merrylands were very unlucky to score an own goal, but Wenty kept on
playing until the end and got a fourth goal near full time to wrap it up.
once again, every player deserves to be recognised for their effort and it
is very pleasing that things we are practising at training, the boys are
doing on the field. Apart from the boys mentioned above, the other team
members are Shane, John-Paul, kane, Anirudh, Johnny, Rudhra and Nathan.
McDonalds Award – Shane

U9 brown v Castle hill United WhT

U9 Orange v Guildford County

U10/5 v pendle hill

U10/7 v Newington Loss 0 - 6
The team did well to have the score as a nil all draw at half time as we
were playing 2 short. Despite the score, Jordon was exceptional in goals.
he ran out to tackle and snatched balls right from under the opposition's
noses. Top effort! Ngahlia was also strong today, playing as our striker.
her enthusiasm was certainly showing.  In the second half Jimmy was still
powering along with lots of energy and chasing his great kicks.
Player of the match - Jimmy.

U11/2 v Toongabbie Draw 3 - 3
This was a hard running game, with lots of shots on goal from both teams.
Well done to Travis to keep it to 3 goals against us. The Toongabbie Goalie
had to work just as hard. We were down one player (Joel), so everyone
had to work hard as Toongabbie had 3 subs. Toongabbie scored an early
goal in the first half, then 2 in the second half…one within seconds of our
kickoff…have to work on those. With some great passing Ryan Scored a
goal from the left wing, then kori got one from the right wing and finally
a great shot from Atticus landed on Ryans boot for the final goal. Well
done team. McDonalds Award: Atticus. Coaches Cup – Travis
Gavin - Coach 

U11/3 v Greystanes WhT



U11/4 v Castle hill bLK Loss 7 - 0

beautiful day, boys did fantastic. Even though we lost the game all players

showed big improvement, especially Noah, Zein and the new coming

player, om. Well done Wenty. 

U12G/1 v Greystanes Loss 1 - 2

12/2 v  Castle hill United Win  3 - 0

A revisit to last years grand final. The game start slow but picked up in

mid of first halve, the pace and tackling was at a high, with Wenty going

to the lead with Jack kicking a great goal in the first half. The defence lead

by John once again played fantastic and the attack and mid field were as

always brilliant. Second half saw Wenty continue to make pace and attack

the ball, luis gave us the 2nd goal with his quick wit and playing skills

closely followed by another goal from Jack. Riley was excellent in goals

first half. Wenty’s game skills are getting heaps better with their extra

training lessons. It was an enjoyable game to watch.

McDonalds Award: John Coach’s Cup:  Jack

Felicity (Manager) & Andrew (Coach)

U13/1 v baulkham hills Win 4 - 2

our boys were on top from the opening whistle playing good football.

Peter had the best of the chances to score but shot wide on two occasions.

Peter did really well to create space for himself. The team continued to

play good football and were on top the whole game. This game was a

comfortable win for the boys following goals from Peter (2), Deki (1) &

Adrian (1). McDonalds Award – Peter G. Coaches Cup – Michael V

U13/4 v Castle hill United Draw 0 - 0

U13/5 v Toongabbie Win 1 - 0

U14G/1 v Kellyville Draw 0 - 0

U14G/2 v Kellyville Win 4 - 1

U14/3 v st Michaels baulkham hills Win 6 - 1

U14/4 v Ermington United Draw 2 - 2

Very good game, we were ahead 2-1 till the last 5 minutes of the game

when Ermington has been awarded a penalty kick and converted, well

done Ali and David score another goal each, new player Christine was

fantastic in defence.



U15/2 v Toongabbie Win 3 - 1

A clear autumn day found us at Girraween Park.  With all players ready it

was not long before Toongabbie found there back of our net.  With a few

positional changes and some encouraging words from the coaching staff

on the side line the boys found there stride and scored the equaliser.  This

continued throughout the game with another two more goals.

Well played boys

U16g /1 v Castle hill rsL Win  4 - 3

A great win to the girls today. We started with only 10 players against a

very strong opposition. A great goal early to Chantelle gave the girls the

boost they needed to go on to a our season best win. With no reserves the

girls continued to fight hard and did not give up. Every player had a strong

game and the girls can be very proud of the performance they put in today.

Well done girls. The efforts at training are really starting to pay off. 

U16G/2 v Kellyville Loss 0 - 3

U17/2 v baulkham hills Wht Loss 2 - 1

U21/1 v baulkham hills red Win 2 - 0

U12G/1 v Greystanes Loss 1 - 2

U21/2 v pendle hill Loss 3 - 1

U21G/1 byE

AAL 2 v Winston hills Win 2 - 1

AAL 3 v rouse hill Loss 0 - 3

AAL 4 v Ermington United Win 12 - 0

AAM 5 v parramatta City Win 3 - 2

AAM 11 v Merrylands Win 1 - 0

Good win by the boys today. Yay!!

O35/3 v Kellyville Win 3 - 1

O35/6 v pendle hill Loss 6 - 1

sL1 v Greystanes bLK Win 4 - 3

Game played at a very fast pace, experience paid off Wenty remained

focused and calm which paid of today. well deserved win team.

sL res v Greystanes bLK Win 3 - 1

Good result against last year’s grand finalist, keep up the work, good to

see you all supporting each other. 



round 6 - 11th & 12th May 2013

U6 - A ( rED ) Goannas v Guildford County A

U6 - b ( rED ) Kangaroos v Merrylands sfC b

U6 - C ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Merrylands sfC D

U6 - D ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Merrylands sfC E

U7 - A ( rED ) Galaxy v Toongabbie A

U7 - b Comets V Greystanes Win 3 - 2
Greystanes opened the score in the 13th min and Jayden scored the
equalizer six minutes in the second half, and within two minutes Jayden
scores the leading goal. Greystanes then scored the equalizer, but Jason
with three minutes to go scored the winning Goal. We all enjoyed the
game and we are waiting for next week and next challenge. 
Team Manager  Dory Akoury Coach: Sam Dib

U7 - C (bLUE) supernovas v Merrylands sfC C

U7 - D (bLUE) Asteroids v Greystanes D

U8 - A ( rED ) yellow v Greystanes b

U8 – b ( rED )  Maroon v Toongabbie b 

U8 - C  ( rED ) Green v Greystanes D

U8 – D (blue) Wenty V Toongabbie b Win 3 - 0
The team keeps going form strength to strength with another victory
against a very good team. Each week the boys are improving different
aspects of their game, with the boys playing in their positions well this
week.  The goal scorers were Christian, Peter (a cracker!) and a nice finish
from liam. There could have been more goals, but the Toongabbie goal
keepers made some good saves. It is great to see passing improving also
and the boys continuing to show a lot of energy and teamwork. Special
mention to John-Paul who defended very well, Johnny for his passing and
Anirudh who showed a great effort all game. McDonalds Award – Peter

U9 brown v Auburn District

U9 Orange v Lidcombe Waratah

U10/5 v Lidcombe Waratah

U10/7 v baulkham hills



U11/2 v Auburn District Loss 3 - 1
Well the boys were off their game today, struggling in defence and not
talking to each other. After an early goal by Ryan it all went downhill with
one goal against us being a own goal. These things happen boys…lets
regroup and get the juggernaut moving next week…
McDonalds Award – Ayush       Coaches Cup - Atticus        Gavin - Coach

U11/3 v Guildford County

U11/4 v Kellyville Loss 0 - 12
Jason had a lot of work to do as our goalkeeper in the first half and
defended the goal well. Yatin also defended well, both saving quite a few
goals. om showed great potential up the front. Unfortunately he didn't get
much support from teammates, which is something we need to work on.
Second half goalie was Suriya, he had a few slips but otherwise defended
well. Noah played well too. The ball hardly went into our forward half.
Wenty needs more passion to win. better luck next time!

U12G/1 v Kellyville WhT Win 2 - 0

12/2 v Winston hills Draw  1 - 1
let’s start with saying not our best game. The boys struggled a little
throughout this game, with Winston hills getting one up on us mid first
half. In the second half we were lucky as Winston hills scored an own
goal, taking it to a 1-1 draw. Ethan was great in goals saving 2 sure goals.
Alex was terrific with his kicking.        
McDonalds Award: Alex Coach’s Cup: Ethan
Felicity (Manager) & Andrew (Coach)

U13/1 v Merrylands sfC Win 3 - 2
A close game in the end despite our boys dominating possession and field
position. Adrian at left wing, Steve at striker, Nathan and ben at defensive
midfield along with Nick in defence were the pick of the players. overall
the performance was inconsistent despite the win.
When the boys finish off the chances they are creating it will be more
satisfying all round. At the stage the team is a clear second on the ladder
and playing some great football.
McDonalds Award: ben Coaches Cup: Nathan A

U13/4 v Newington Win 2 - 1

U13/5 v Castle hill United Loss 2 - 1

U14G/1 v Castle hill United Loss 2 - 0

U14G/2 v Castle hill United Loss 2 - 0



U14/3 v st Michaels baulkham hills Win 3 - 1

U14/4 v Winston hills Win 7 - 0
Early game this week, all player warming up at 8am, game start at 8.30,
1 minute later and Ali scored, great start followed up by 1 goal from
Tarkan and Narhanael and 2 goal each from David and Jean- Marco, and
don’t forget our defence Mohamed and Joey. Well done.

U15/2 v Greystanes Win 3 - 2

U16g/1 baulkham hills Win 3 - 0
What an outstanding result today from the girls. This team beat us 5-1 in
the first round. We turned that around today with the girls dominating in
every aspect of the game. The passing has really improved defensively we
are very strong. Adma is doing a great job in goals with Abbey and
Chantalle providing great service up front. keep playing hard girls.  Also
a very big thanks to the 2 girls we had fill in from the u14’s. The played
really hard and fitted in very well. 

U16G/2 v Castle hill United Win 2 - 0

U17/2 baulkham hills bLK Loss 6 - 0

U21/1 v Dundas United Draw 1 - 1

U21G/1 v Kellyville Loss 14 - 0

U21/2 v holroyd rangers Loss 4 - 2

AAL 2 v rydalmere Loss 7 - 0

AAL 3 v Kellyville Draw 1 - 1

AAL 4 v Wentworthville Uniting Church Win 3 - 0

AAM 5 v Lidcombe Waratah Win 2 - 0

AAM 11 v Castle hill rsL Draw 4 - 4

O35/3 v North rocks Loss 0 - 1

O35/6 v baulkham hills bLK Loss 1 - 3

sL 1 v baulkham hills Win 7 - 2
Night game on a Saturday, with a great result, good work! We started the
game today with determination and the desire to win. The boy’s played
some very entertaining soccer today making it hard for the opposition to
settle. The game was pretty well dominated by the wenty team resulting
in a very good win. 

sL res v baulkham hills Loss 2 - 3
Played well created many opportunities, but just couldn’t put the ball in
to the net. Wenty never gave up and were very unlucky not to come away
with a draw, we can learn from this.



round 7 - 18th , 19th & 21st May 2013

U6 - A  ( rED ) Goannas v Merrylands sfC A

U6 - b  ( rED ) Kangaroos v Guildford County b

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Toongabbie b

U6 - D  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras byE

U7 - A  ( rED ) Galaxy v Merrylands sfC A

U7 - b  ( rED ) Comets v Toongabbie b

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v Greystanes E

U7 - D  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Merrylands Win 1 - 0

Game started at 12:10 , we had 5 players on the field so all our players

had the opportunity to play a full game. The game was tight , our kids

had a good defensive game and missed some real scoring opportunities,

Jayden opened the score at the first minute of the second half, and with

a team defensive effort , our kids manage to keep the lead till the end of

the game. Congratulations to Team: U7 – b (blue) & Coach: Sam Dib for

the 4th consecutive win. looking forward to another win next weekend. 

Dory Akoury, Team Manager

U8 - A  ( rED ) yellow v holroyd rangers A

U8 - b  ( rED )  Maroon v Guildford County A Win 4 - 0

After a slow start, the boys clicked into gear and created a number of

chances in the first half, but unfortunately were not able to take them,

including Christian hitting the post.  The second half the boys played

better as a team and scored 4 quick goals to Peter, laim, Johnny and

Anirudh, who scored his first for the season. McDonalds Award – Anirudh

U8 - C  ( rED ) Green v Merrylands sfC A

U9  brown v rouse hill WhT

U9  Orange v Kellyville

U10/5 v Guildford County

U10/7 v st Michaels baulkham hills WhT



U11/2 v Greystanes Win 3 - 1
Wow...what a game...this was a hard game and everyone played out of
their skins!! Superb team work and passing got the ball to Aiden for the
first goal, then no more gals in first half, but we were down at the
Greystanes goals most of the time. The second half saw kori and Ryan get
a goal each from some excellent passing out from Chris, Atticus, Aiden
and Jeremy. The defence of Ayush, Joel, Giovanni, Patrick and of course
Travis kept Greystanes to one goal near the end. Great Team Work…keep
it up boys. McDonalds Award – Ryan Coaches Cup – Chris
Gavin - Coach

U11/3 v Greystanes bLK

U11/4 v baulkham hills Loss 1 - 11
Nice weather for the game today, the kids are trying their best but they
need more team work. They are improving; we can see it game after
game. The other team were passing to each other and calling their
names. Maybe this is something to work on and improve at training.

U12G/1 v Kellyville bLK Loss 0 - 7

12/2 v  Kellyville Loss  2 - 1
our first loss in 26 games straight. overall a strong game played by Wenty
12/2’s. kellyville is the leading team and we knew it was going to be tough.
Mert scored our only goal in the second half. both our defence and attack
played a fast action packed 50 min’s. It was enjoyable to watch.
McDonalds Award: Mert Coach’s Cup:  Daniel I

U13/1 v Winston hills Win 2 - 1
A close game in the end despite our boys dominating possession and field
position. Due credit to Winston hills who were last on the table and had
been suffering heavy losses. They defended in numbers and countered at
every opportunity putting our defence under pressure. our 1st half was
poor with the 2nd half a much improved effort. Steve in attack, Nick in
defence and ben in midfield were the standouts. Mathew was the most
improved player. Goals came from Peter & Deki.
McDonalds Award – Steve Coaches Cup – Mathew

U13/4 byE

U13/5 byE

U14G/1 v Winston hills WhT Draw 1 - 1

U14G/2 v baulkham hills Draw 2 - 2

U14/3 v Our Lady Queen Of peace



U14/4 v pendle hill Win 1 - 0
Fantastic spirit from all players, full 60 minutes attacking but all ending in
the hand of the of the goalkeeper, till 5 min from the end when Nathanael
scored from penalty, well done Tarkan and Jayden 

U15/2 v Merrylands White Win 5 - 0
Today we ran on to the Merrylands oval to play the second Merrylands side
in our competition.  The pace of the game never slowed keeping the
coaching staff on their toes making changes.  breaks were being made
from both sides.  With good positional play and passing it was not long
until we found the back of the net.  The boys knew that if they relaxed for
a minute Merrylands would be at our net.  by the end of the game we had
score a total of five goals. 
Well played boys

U16/1 V North rocks Win  2-0
The girls found it a bit tougher today. This is a team we beat quite easily
last round, but to their credit North Rocks played a great game today and
made us work hard for our win.
The girls all played hard and had  lots of opportunities. Well done. 

U16G/2 v rouse hill Loss 0 - 3

U17/2 v Greystanes 

U21/1 v Toongabbie Loss 1 - 4

U21G/1 v North rocks Loss 3 - 5

U21/2 v North rocks bLK Loss 1 - 3

AAL 2 v Auburn fC Loss 1 - 6

AAL 3 v pendle hill bLK Draw 0 - 0

AAL 4 v Guildford McCredie

AAM 5 v Auburn fC Loss 4 - 5

AAM 11 v st Michaels baulkham hills Loss 5 - 1
Played mid week. 5-1 loss. No effort from some of the team. This loss has
been coming for a while! Andrew 

O35/3 byE

O35/6 v st Michael’s baulkham hills Win 2 - 1



sL 1 v rydalmere (sL) Loss 2 - 3
hard fought game, deciding goal scored in injury time, head’s up we
worked hard and were unlucky. Wenty never gave up creating
opportunities throughout the game which is promising. 

sL res v rydalmere (sL) Loss 2 - 8
The boy’s tried hard today, but it just didn’t happen, bring on next week. 

round 8 – 2nd, 9th, 25th & 26th June 2013

U6 - A  ( rED ) Goannas v Merrylands sfC C

U6 - b  ( rED ) Kangaroos v Toongabbie A

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v holroyd rangers b

U6 - D  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Toongabbie C

U7 - A  ( rED ) Galaxy v Guildford County A

U7 - b  ( rED ) Comets v Toongabbie A

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas 

U7 - D  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Guildford County b DrAW 2 - 2
Game Started at 11:30 as scheduled, Wenty Waratah opened the score
with Jayden scoring in the 6th minute, Guilford equalized after only two
minutes. In the second half, both teams kept missing chances until
Guildford scored with only 5 minutes to go. It looked like we are
conceding our first loss for the last 6 games but Tino saved us with a last
touch Goal and the game ended in a draw. our kids had a very good game
against a good opponent. looking forward for next week. 
Dory Akoury  Team Manager Coach: Sam Dib

U8 - A  ( rED ) yellow 

U8 - b (rED) v Toongabbie C

U8 - C  (blue) Green v Toongabbie b

U8 – D (blue) Asteroids v Toongabbie C Win 9 - 2
The boys all played really well, with some great passing and better
positional play.  Though we scored 9 goals and looked dangerous every
time we went forward, it was some defensive plays by Rudhra, in
particular, and John-Paul that really helped the team out.  Peter, liam,
Nathan and Johnny also played well, and Christian, as usual covered
every part of the field. Good goalkeeping by kane and Anirudh.
McDonalds Award – Rudhra



U9  brown v Castle hill rsL

U9  Orange v rouse hill

U10/5 

U10/7 v st Michael’s baulkham hills bLK

U11/2 v rouse hill forfeit

Unfortunately we could not get a team to the rescheduled time after the

round was washed out. Gavin - Coach

U11/3 v Norwest

U11/4 v pendle hill Loss 1 - 3

First half over and the opposition have a one goal lead but what a great

team effort. Wenty are trying their best with the field quite sludgy and

squishy. Second half and we have a goal, yippee! The boys needed that

to boost their confidence. Well done om! What a game, a 3-1 win to

Pendle hill but improved teamwork from Wenty. - Marina 

U12G/1 v baulkham hills Loss 0 - 10

U12/2 v Greystanes Win 3 - 0

U13/1 v Castle hill United black Win 3 - 2

A top game and a top result. To get a win against the standout team in

the division was a great achievement from the boys and our coach Simon.

our boys were up for this game having suffered an 8-1 loss in the first

game of the season. Castle hill play a very fast and expansive game and

our boys matched them all the way. Goals were from Steve(2) and a great

free kick from Nick. Great efforts also from our keeper Jarrod and right

winger George. Even the ref commented on what a great game it was.

McDonalds Award – Jarrod Coaches Cup – George 

U13/4 v Merrylands sfC Loss 1 - 3

U13/5 v Dundas United Draw 2 - 2

U14G/1 v Merrylands sfC Win 2 - 1

U14G/2 v pendle hill Loss 1 - 6

U14/3 v Greystanes Win 4 - 2

U14/4 v Kellyville Loss 2 - 3



U15/2 v baulkham hills Loss 1 - 4
With the rain now gone we took to the field to play an old opponent,
baulkham hills. The game started off well with both sides making breaks
through the midfield.  baulkham hills found our net late in the first half.
A few more minutes past and Wenty landed the equaliser.  It was a
difficult game for both sides as the pace never slowed but the slippery
conditions adding additional frustration for the boys.   In the second half
we conceded another 2 goals.  The boys remained positive and played to
the end. Well played boys

U16G/1 v pendle hill Draw 1 - 1

U16G/2 v Castle hill rsL Loss 4 - 1

U17/2 v Ermington United Win 10 - 1

U21/1 v Castle hill United Loss 2 - 3

U21G/1 v pendle hill WhT Loss 0 - 6

U21/2 v Kellyville Win 6 - 1

AAL 2 v North rocks Loss 0 - 4

AAL 3 v Castle hill rsL

AAL 4 v Winston hills bLK Win 3 - 2

AAM 5 v Granville Kewpie Loss 1 - 3

AAM 11 v Lidcombe Waratah

O35/3 v baulkham hills Loss 1 - 4

O35/6 v Guildford County Draw 1 - 1

sL 1 v Greystanes WhT Loss 0 - 2
Wenty had the chances, but couldn’t capitalise the ball just didn’t bounce
our way.

sL res v Greystanes WhT Draw 2 - 2
Good result bounced back from the previous week.



round 9 – 1st, 10th & 21st June 2013

U6 - A  ( rED ) Goannas v Wenty Waratah b

U6 - b  ( rED ) Kangaroos v Wenty Waratah A

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Merrylands sfC E

U6 - D  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v Guildford County C

U7 - A  ( rED ) Galaxy v Greystanes b

U7 - b  ( rED ) Comets v Merrylands sfC b

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v Toongabbie C

U7 - D  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v holroyd rangers A WIN 6 -0
Final Score : 6 – 0 [ Jayden (1st,3rd,6th,10th ,24th,27th ) ; Ralph (8th)] 
Game Started at 9:10 as scheduled, Jayden started the Game on fire and
scored 4 Goals in the first ten minutes, as well as 2 goals in the second
half. Ralph had a good game and scored a Goal on the 9th minute. Jason
, Chelsea and bishoy had one of their best games. looking forward for
next week. Dory Akoury, Team Manager

U8 - A  ( rED ) yellow v Greystanes D

U8 – b (rED) v Greystanes C

U8 - C  ( bLUE ) Green v Guildford County A

U8 – D (blue) v Greystanes Win 6 - 2
This was a really tough game between two evenly matched teams.
Greystanes created a number of chances in the first half, but due to some
great saves by Shane and, the teams went in at half time 1-1. The second
half started the way the first half finished, with both teams creating a
number of chances, but like every week, the boys showed great team spirit
and continued to try hard right until the end managed to score three goals
late to secure another good win against a very good team.  There were
great performances by everyone, especially Johnny, Peter and Shane.
McDonalds Award – Johnny

U9  brown v Castle hill United bLK

U9 Orange v st Michaels baulkham hills

U10/5 v Ermington United

U10/7 v Newington bLK



U11/2 v holroyd rangers Win 3 -2
This was a bit of a rough match, with lots of grabbing and niggling. Well
done controlling yourselves to get the job done and work together…A goal
to Chris and one to Ryan in the first half had us up 2 -1 at half time. Then
holroyd breached the defence and got 2 quick goals, with the last goal
from Ryan scraping in 2 minutes before the end. Phew!!! A stressful time
for coach and manager. McDonalds Award – Travis. Coaches Cup – Giovanni.
Gavin - Coach

U11/3 v North rocks

U11/4 v Granville Waratah Loss 2 - 0
First day of winter and the boys are on fire. Arujan in goals first half and
only let in one goal. he made some good saves and his long throws out
we're effective. om in goals second half and our boys are really working
hard today to keep the goals out. Noah, Zein and Yatin are defending
really well today but are still struggling to find our midfielders and keep
the ball. Final score a 2-0 loss for Wenty. Achievement award: Suriya
Marina

U12G/2 v Kellyville WhT Win 3 - 0

U12/2 v baulkham hills Win 3 - 0

U13/ v pendle hill Win 3 - 0
Everyone was looking forward to this game as these games are very
competitive and sometimes heated affairs. our boys played very well and
dominated this game running out winners 3-0. Nathaniel and Nathan
scored from great shots from outside the box with George adding a third
by being in the right place for a tap in. ben, Nathan and Nathaniel were
the pick in a dominant midfield with Deki the most improved player.
McDonalds Award – ben F Coaches Cup – Deki S

U13/4 v Kellyville Win 3 - 1

U13/5 v North rocks Win 5 - 2

U14G/1 v rouse hill Draw 1 - 1

U14G/2 v North rocks Loss 0 - 2

U14/3 v Castle hill United Loss 1 - 3

U14/4 v Auburn fC Win 1 - 0
Fantastic tactical game from all the team, well organised defence, full
control in midfield and great win, great effort goes to Christine he is just
12 and he proved his an excellent defender, good goal Ali.



U15/2 v Castle hill rsL Win 5 - 0
Well boys, you know to stress out the coaching staff.  This game could
have gone either way in the first half.  When the ref sounded half time the
score was nil all.   With a couple of positional changes the boy ran on and
it was like a new team had taken to the field. We did not have to wait long
before we had our first goal on the board.  The momentum remained till
the end of the game with the total of 5 goals scored. Well done boys.  

U16G/1 v Castle hill United Loss 1 - 3

U16G/2 v Winston hills Draw 2 - 2

U17/2 v pendle hill Loss 0 - 3

U21/1 v Winston hills Loss 0 - 1

U21G/1 v Castle hill United Loss 1 - 13

U21/2 v North rocks WhT Loss 0 - 2

AAL 2 v Greystanes Loss 0 - 3

AAL 3 v Auburn fC Loss 0 - 1

AAL 4 v Lidcombe Waratah Win 5 - 1

AAM 5 v Norwest (AAM5) Loss 0 - 2

AAM 11 v North rocks Loss 1 - 2

O35/3 v holroyd rangers Win 9 - 4

O35/6 v Auburn fC Draw 2 - 2

sL 1 v Merrylands sfC Win 4 - 0
Great win today the boy’s really put it together today against a good
team. We have had our injuries throughout the season, but as of today
we start losing some player who are going overseas. Today we say
goodbye to Adam have a safe and memorable holiday in Europe.

sL res v Merrylands sfC Draw 4 - 4
It was a hard fought game Wenty was very unlucky not to have walked
away with the win. Very entertaining game, keep it up.



round 10 - 8th, 9th & 19th June 2013

U6 - A (rED) Goannas v Guildford County b

U6 - b (rED) Kangaroos v Guildford County A

U6 - C (bLUE) Echidnas v Wenty Waratah D

U6 - D (bLUE) Kookaburras v Wenty Waratah C

U7 - A (rED) Galaxy v Toongabbie b

U7 - b (rED) Comets v Merrylands C  

U7 - C (bLUE) supernovas v Greystanes f

U7 - D (bLUE) Asteroids v Merrylands sfC C Win 13 - 0
We had one of our best games, scoring thirteen times in 30 minutes, with
Ralph Scoring in the opening minutes of each half and adding a third Goal
in the 8th Min of second half (1st;16th & 23rd ). Jayden our top scorer
scored six times ( 4th; 9th; 18th ;21st, 24th & 26th ) . Tino scored three
times (19th;20th & 28th ) and Chelsea scored at 27th min. 
looking forward to winning again in next round. 
Dory Akoury  Team Manager Coach: Sam Dib

U8 - A (rED) yellow v Merrylands sfC A

U8 - b (rED) v Wenty C Win 5 - 1
This was a good game against another of our Wenty teams and both
teams tried really hard. All boys played well, with special mention to
Shane, kane and Christian. McDonalds Award – John-Paul

U8 - C (rED) Green v Wenty Waratah b

U8 – D (bLUE)

U9  brown v rouse hill bLK

U9  Orange v Toongabbie

U10/5 v Kellyville

U10/7 v Dundas United

U11/2 v Merrylands sfC Win 3 - 1
Well….while the coach is away the Manager and team run well. Goals to
Atticus, Chris and Jeremy. Well done again Team.
McDonalds Award – Chris Coaches Cup – Atticus
Gavin -Coach



U11/3 v rouse hill

U11/4 v rouse hill Win 2 - 0
Great team work today! half way through the season and it's nice to see
heads high. There was some great passing down the field and as a result
some goals scored by Yatin and Arujan, nice work. Today we welcomed
our new player, Jayden, who played a big game and tried his best
throughout the game and brought good spirits. With a bit more
commitment to the ball and attack in defense it's exciting to see where
the year will take us from here. our first win, Go Wenty!

U12G/2 v Winston hills

U12/2 v Auburn fC Win 3 - 1

U13/1 v Kellyville Loss 1 - 2
A close and hard fought game. Unfortunately the team suffered their 2nd
loss of the season. Good experience for the boys and they will need to learn
from this experience and to overcome negative tactics. Steve, ben and Deki
were the standouts with Jaycee the most improved player. I am sure the
team is looking forward to the next encounter in round17 at Ted burge.
McDonalds Award – Steve Coaches Cup – Jaycee

U13/4 v Lidcombe Churches Loss 2 - 4

U13/5 v Greystanes Loss 0 - 1

U14G/1 byE

U14G/2 v Auburn fC Draw 2 - 2

U14/3 v rydalmere Draw 1 - 1

U14/4 v baulkam hills Win 3 - 0
This team beat us before 5-3, so all players were in excellent form ready
for rematch, with our fantastic defence, Joey, Mohamed and Christine who
kept our sheet clean and great goals from David, jayden and Ali. We are
just unstoppable.

U15/2 v Auburn District Win 3 - 1
Now halfway through the season and we are at home against Auburn.
last time we meet it was a close game.  This game was no different with
the first half only conceding an own goal to Auburn.  The second half
started with a more determent Wenty taking to the field, much to the
relief of the coaching staff, and it was not long before we had the
equalizer.  As the game went on the boys started to work together to add
another two goals to the Talley.
Well played boys.



U16G/1 v Castle hill rsL Loss 0 - 2

U16G/2 v pendle hill Loss 0 - 2

U17/2 v Kellyville WhT Win 2 - 0

U21/1 v baulkham hills WhT Draw 2 - 2

U21G/1 v holroyd rangers

U21/2 v baulkham hills Loss 0 - 2

AAL 2 v Toongabbie Loss 0 - 4

AAL 3 v pendle hill WhT Loss 0 - 1

AAL 4 v holroyd rangers Win 5 - 1

AAM 5 v Greystanes Loss 1 - 5

AAM 11 v Toongabbie Loss 2 - 5

O35/3 v Greystanes Loss 0 - 4

O35/6 v North rocks Win 3 - 0

sL 1 v Castle hill rsL (sL) Win 1 - 0
Very good win today, we had to work hard to reverse our first round result
good work. Today we say goodbye to Jay have a safe and memorable
holiday in Europe.

sL res v Castle hill rsL (sL) Draw 1 - 1
Worked hard but just couldn’t put them away today, injuries to key
players hurts but your determination was great.



round 11 - 15th & 16th June 2013

U6 - A  ( rED ) Goannas v Toongabbie A

U6 - b  ( rED ) Kangaroos v Merrylands sfC A

U6 - C  ( bLUE ) Echidnas v Toongabbie C

U6 - D  ( bLUE ) Kookaburras v holroyd rangers A

U7 - A  ( rED ) Galaxy v Merrylands sfC b

U7 - b  ( rED ) Comets v Greystanes C

U7 - C  ( bLUE ) supernovas v Greystanes D

U7 - D  ( bLUE ) Asteroids v Greystanes E LOss 5 - 4
Game started at 9:30, Tino opened the score (6th) then Jayden scored
after only one minute (7th). Ralph then scored the third goal (10th) to
lead three nil. before the end of the first half Greystanes scored (12th) to
end the first half 3-1. At the beginning of the second half , Greystanes had
a very good start scoring three goals in 4 minutes ( 16th,17th & 19th )
then add another Goal (27th) , Tino scored in the same minute (27th) to
keep the boys in the game , but few opportunities were missed and the
game ended 4-5. our team had a good game, we had some missed
opportunities but at the end we faced a good opponent and we played a
good game. Dory Akoury, Team Manager. Sam Dib - Coach

U8 - A  ( rED ) yellow v Toongabbie b

U8 - b (rED) v Toongabbie A

U8 - C (rED) Green v Greystanes C

U8 – D (blue) v Toongabbie A Win 3 - 2
What a fantastic game, between two undefeated and very even teams.
This exciting game went from end to end, with both teams creating
changes, however Toongabbie were slightly better in the first half and
went to the break leading 1-0. however, in the 2nd half the boys played
really well as a team and, after Nathan made a great save in goals, they
managed to equalise through Johnny. however Toongabbie soon retook
the lead and the boys found themselves down 2-1 midway through the
half, but the never say die attitude that they have shown all season could
be seen again, as they chased every ball and worked really hard as a
team, helping each other out.  With great support from all the family and
friends watching, the boys finished the better team and won the game
with two goals from Peter.  Great game once again boys!! 
McDonalds Award – Peter



U9 brown v North rocks

U9 Orange v Winston hills

U10/5 v Castle hill rsL

U10/7 v Guildford County

U11/2 byE

U11/3 v Castle hill United

U11/4 v Merrylands sfC

U12G/2 v Merrylands sfC

U12/2 v Granville rage Win 2 - 0

U13/1 v Castle hill United WhT Win 2 - 0
A very competitive game with a lot of skill shown from both teams. our
team got better as the game went on eventually running out winners with
2 great goals scored by George from shots just outside the box. Michael,
Nick and George were the standouts with Jaycee the most improved.
McDonalds Award – Michael Coaches Cup – Jaycee 

U13/4 v Guildford County Loss 1 - 2

U13/5 v Wentworthville Uniting Church Win 1 - 0

U14G/1 v Winston hills bLK Loss 0 - 1

U14G/2 v Merrylands sfC Win 2 - 0

U14/3 v Merrylands sfC Draw 0 - 0

U14/4 v North rocks Win 6 - 0
Another week with another win, game start with some shaky moments
and it took the boys 15 minutes to find their momentum, jean Marco open
the sheet followed by Ali, 2-0 first half but not a convincing play, second
half different story, boys fully controlled the game and add another 4
goals thanks to David, Adonis, Tarkan and Ali second goal Well done.
Coach Rabii 



U15/2 v Lidcombe Win 4 - 0
Again the rain has held off enough today for us to play against lidcombe.
The field was a little slippery but the boys have had plenty of practice
playing in these conditions. like most other games we started off slow
with the ball moving from end to end. It took to the 9th minute before we
had found the net.  This inspired our boys and they added another three
to the score. lidcombe came back in the second half and challenged our
attacking plays keeping Wenty scoreless in the second half.
Well played boys

U16G/1 v baulkham hills Loss 0 - 5

U16G/2 v Merrylands sfC Loss 0 - 4

U17/2 v Kellyville bLK Loss 3 - 11

U21/1 v baulkham hills bLK Win 4 - 1

U21G/1 v Castle hill rsL WhT Loss 1 - 11

U21/2 v Toongabbie Win 3 - 2

AAL 2 v Guildford County

AAL 3 v Dundas United Loss 0 - 6

AAL 4 v Winston hills WhT Win 4 - 1

AAM 5 v Winston hills Draw 0 - 0

AAM 11 v pendle hill Loss 1 - 6

O35/3 v Auburn District Draw 2 - 2

O35/6 v baulkham hills WhT Win 3 - 2

sL 1 byE

sL res byE




